Tornado Alley Disc Dogs – Canine Summer Olympics
UpDog Challenge and Skyhoundz DiscDogAthon Games and Fun
Friday October 30th Schedule:
12:00PM
Disc Dog demonstration presenting Tornado Alley Disc Dogs and friends
12:30 – 2:00PM
Disc Dog Frisbee throwing just for fun and practice – No Cost
2:00PM
Disc Dog demonstration presenting Tornado Alley Disc Dogs and friends
2:30 – 4:00PM
Disc Dog Frisbee throwing just for fun and practice – No Cost
Saturday October 31st Schedule:
UpDog Challenge Games- World Qualifier Points as well as Canine Summer Olympics Points.
Summer Olympic Points: Per Game
1 point for entering and playing
5 additional points for 1st place
4 additional points for 2nd place
3 additional points for 3rd place
2 additional points for 4th place
1 additional point for 5th place
Game Placement Certificates will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place will be presented as prizes
immediately following each game.
Judges – Certified UpDog Judges TBA
Fee - $10.00 per game per team (one dog – handler)
Also, if you go to the UpDog Challenge website (updogchallenge.com) and create a team number and
present that number with your registration, your scores will be sent to UpDog for the accumulative
points towards the World Finals.
Approved Discs: All Hero, Hyperflite and Wham-O Fastback type, Latitude64 line, Pup sized are allowed
for any size dog. Soft or floppy discs that are round in shape, solid in construction (no holes, etc.) and
safe for the dog. (Example: A Floppy Flyer would be allowed; however, a Hurl A Squirrel or ChuckIt
Flying Squirrel would not be allowed.) Please contact UpDog or the event head judge prior to competing.
Waivers are mandatory and will be signed electronically. For other rules and restrictions please visit
updogchallenge.com.
8:00 AM

Frizgility Level 1 - The object of the game is for the dog to successfully maneuver
through 3-5 obstacles and then make a catch in the catch zone, return and go back
through the same obstacles and make a catch in the catch zone. Dogs must be over 12
months in age to participate in this event as there is jumping involved. Only flat collars
without tags or anything dangling from the collar are allowed for this game.

9:30AM

ThrowNGo Level 1 - Throw and Go is a dog, a disc and a handler starting behind the line
and racking up points by getting catches (throws or rollers) in the various scoring zones.

11:00AM

4WayPlay Level 1 - Score as many points as possible in a 60 second time period by
standing in the sweet spot and throwing to 4 score zones. Get a catch in each zone and
you have cleared the quad, unlocking the score zones so you can continue to rack up
points.

12:00 PM

Disc Dog demonstration presenting Tornado Alley Disc Dogs and friends

12:30PM

Spaced Out Level 1 - Score as many points as possible in a 60 second time period by
standing in one of the five randomly selected throwing zone and getting catches in the 4
score zones to get a Spaced Out bonus.

2:00PM

Greedy Level 1 - Score as many points as possible in a 75 second time period by
throwing to score zones from 4 different throw zones and completing a catch in the
SweetSpot from the 4th throwing zone to secure your accumulated points.

Sunday November 1st Schedule:
Skyhoundz DiscDogAthon World Qualifier Games
Award Frisbees for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place and 1st Place receives a Qualifier Frisbee and a spot at the World
Championships 2021.
Judges: Qualified Judges TBA
Fee - $10.00 per game per team (one dog – one handler)
Allowed Discs – Hyperflite Discs ONLY and Microdog Division must throw a pup size disc.
Microdog Division - To be eligible to compete in the MicroDog Division or Class, a dog must be less (<)
than 17 inches as measured from a level table/platform to the withers, as determined by Skyhoundz
officials.
Waiver’s will be signed electronically and for more rules and restrictions please visit Skyhoundz.com.

8:00 AM

Bullseye - To begin, the thrower and the canine must both be within the throwing circle.
Once time begins, the thrower and canine may move freely about the field to catch
and/or retrieve discs. All throws must be made from within the throwing circle.

9:30AM

Distance and Accuracy Pairs - Distance/Accuracy is a fast-paced event in which teams
attempt to score points by completing as many catches as possible within various
scoring zones in the time allotted alternating human throwers.

11:00AM

Spot Landing - Spot Landing challenges competitors to complete as many catches as
possible in the designated scoring zones within the time allotted.

12:00 PM

Disc Dog demonstration presenting Tornado Alley Disc Dogs and friends

12:30PM

TimeTrial - In TimeTrial, each competitor or team will attempt to complete two 20-yard
throws to a canine in the shortest amount of time possible. To qualify as a successful
throw, the disc must be caught by the canine beyond the 20-yard line that runs from
one side of the field to the other (there are no side-boundary lines). A maximum time of
one minute will be permitted.

2:00PM

Freestyle - Freestyle is a free-form, choreographed, routine scored by judges with an
emphasis on success, variety, innovation, and the athletic skills of the canine and
thrower.

Tornado Alley Disc Dogs
Skyhoundz DiscDogAthon world Qualifier.
November 1st, 2020 Registration--In conjunction with the Canine Summer Olympics
ENTER ONLINE AT WWW.OKSUMMERCANINEOLYMPICS.COM/STORE or fill out the
following: (If you have more dogs to enter simply fill out another form)
First Name*

Last Name*

Email*
Dog Name #1 and Pairs partner full name

Games Dog#1 will play
 Freestyle

 Bullseye

 Time Trial

 Spot Landing

 Pairs D&A

 Spot Landing

 Pairs D&A

 Spot Landing

 Pairs D&A

Dog Name #2 and Pairs partner full name

Games Dog#2 will play
 Freestyle

 Bullseye

 Time Trial

Dog Name #3 and pairs partner full name

Games Dog#3 will play
 Freestyle

 Bullseye

 Time Trial

By signing below for entry into any Tornado Alley Disc Dog (TADD) activity, I intend to be legally bound, do hereby for
myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages which I
may have against the community or location where their activities are held. the Tornado Alley Disc Dog club officers
and club members; and/or sponsors for any and all injuries or illnesses suffered by me or my dog (and I am also
responsible for any damage(s) that my family, my dog(s), or I may cause on anyone or any contest property) as a
result of my participation in TADD’s said activities. I attest and verify that both I and my dog are healthy and physically
fit for these activities, and my dog is up to date on all vaccinations and registrations and I hereby assume the risk of
any canine disease or injury which may be contracted at TADD’s said activities. By my signature I grant full
permission to the TADD club and their assignees to use any photographs, videotapes, motion pictures, recordings or
any record of these activities for any purpose whatsoever.*
PLEASE SIGN YOUR NAME BELOW IN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF THE ABOVE WAIVER:

X

Cost $10.00 per game x #Games checked above ________ = Amount owed ____________
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: SUMMER CANINE OLYMPICS
MAIL ENTRY FORM(S):
SUMMER CANINE OLYMPICS –SkyHounds Entry
P.O.Box 12788
Oklahoma City, OK 73157

Tornado Alley Disc Dogs
UPDOG Challenge
October 31, 2020
As part of the Summer Canine Olympics show cluster

This is the UPDOG Waiver statement: ((Electronic Signature when they register online))
LIABILITY WAIVER AND FULL PUBLICITY RELEASE For and in consideration of my participation in the
UpDog Challenge (Event), and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound do hereby for myself,
my heirs, assigns, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for
damages or injuries arising out of, or in any way related to, my participation in the Event, which I may
have against the following parties: UpDog Challenge Inc., Tornado Alley Disc Dogs, Summer Canine
Olympics show cluster, the administrators and owners of the facility hosting.
ENTER ONLINE AT WWW.OKSUMMERCANINEOLYMPICS.COM/STORE or fill out the following:
ENTRY FORM (please fill out one form for each dog)
Owner Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Owner Email Address:___________________________________________________________________
Owner Phone Number:__________________________________________________________________
Dog Name:____________________________________________________________________________
Dog Jump Hight:__________________ UTN#________________________________________________
SIGN HERE
X:__________________________________________________________________________
Please check which Games entering:
Frizgility
Throw and Go
4Way Play
Spaced Out
Greedy
Cost $10.00 per game x #Games checked above ________ = Amount owed ____________
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: SUMMER CANINE OLYMPICS
MAIL ENTRY FORM(S):
SUMMER CANINE OLYMPICS -UP DOG ENTRY
P.O.Box 12788
Oklahoma City, OK 73157

